
 

 

 

RSA Identity Governance and Lifecycle 7.2.1 
Patch 07 Release Notes 

What’s New 

The following sections describe the new features and improvements in RSA Identity Governance and 

Lifecycle 7.2.1 P07 

Feature What’s New 

Collector 

ACM-110364,  

ACM-109867 

Enhancement of a generic rest account collector for the group 
membership, the user can map a single group to multiple 
accounts. 

Fixed Issues 

Access Request  

Issue Description 

ACM- 111221 Attribute Synchronizing failed in Active Directory as the initial attribute value 
was empty. As a fix to the issue, the transformed value is updated from 
empty value to null. 

Admin Error 

Issue Description 

ACM-111183 Bulk remove Admin Error. Purging missed for t_exceptions and 
t_admin_exceptions_data tables. 

AFX 

Issue Description 

SF-01808890 

ACM-111548 

After the upgrade to 7.5.0 account expired when tied to update the attribute 
and provisioning node in AD as the value was set incorrectly. 

AFX Server 

Issue Description 

SF-01644364 The RACF AFX Connector Reset Password command resets the password 
successfully, however, the RACF endpoint returns a warning that is 



 

 

ACM-109554 interpreted as an error by the AFX command parser. This issue is now fixed 
and the warning message is now interpreted as a successful password reset 
message. 

API 

Issue Description 

SF-01789127  

ACM-111381 

The Generic REST failed whenever the access token expires during a 
collection. This issue was fixed by adding 
custom.OauthUseAuthHeaderForClientAuth flag. 

Change Request and Workflow 

Issue Description 

SF-01775843 

ACM-110810 

In Workflow's CalculateItemNode, the retry delay seconds for alert creation 
is not honored, caused continuous looping in the AFX fulfillment workflow. 

SF-01762984 

ACM-110580 

Error handling for Restful web services call. This was fixed by updating the 
level of error variables for the rest web service node. 

SF-01740158 

ACM-109697 

Review CR generation deadlock. As resolution SQL is modified to reduce the 
chances of the reported deadlocks. 

Reviews 

Issue Description 

SF-01790726 

ACM-111363 

Review generation failed as the APPROLE case was more than 256 
characters. 

Ruler 

Issue Description 

SF-01753740 

ACM-112047 

Joiner ruler displays an incorrect run message. 

SF-01817058 

ACM-111819 

The values present in the value list were getting mapped to a single key 
hence unauthorized changes were deducted in a rule. 

Security, ACM Security Model 

Issue Description 

ACM-111706 Tomcat Server was upgraded to fix the vulnerability. 

Server Core 

Issue Description 



 

 

SF-01706044, 
01787304 

ACM-109382 

Multiple WFLYSRV0059 warning messages in the server and stdout logs 
during startup were displayed. 

UI 

Issue Description 

SF-01762757 

ACM-111058 

User's Image inserted through WebServices disappear after restarting the 
server. 

 


